
Small Town Feel
Varian iX Linear Accelerator

More comfortable for patients.
More accurate for doctors.

Big City Technology

You don’t have to travel for the best 
cancer treatment. It’s right here in 
Yankton. The arrival of the Varian 
iX Linear Accelerator ensures 
you are receiving the safest, most 
precise radiation treatment available 
anywhere.

“This machine treats faster and 
more accurately than our previous 
accelerator. This results in treatment 
that is both better and more 
comfortable for our patients”

Michael Peterson, MD,
Radiation Oncologist

Take a tour of Avera Sacred Heart Cancer Center and the new Varian iX Linear Accelerator 
at our open house on May 2, from 5-7 p.m. Register for door prizes. Hors d’ oevres and wine 

will be served. Call (605) 668-8850 for more information.

 level
 $ 75.95

 Since “1968”

 665-5700
 1-800-529-2450

 experience a  of 
 for any 2 rooms
 (up to 300 sq. ft.)
 Not good with any other offer. 
 Must present coupon. Expires 5/15/13

 new  clean
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1650 Houses For Sale

High Quality Home
Applewood Area

404 Belmont
6-bedrooms, 4-baths, lots of 
extras.

Call Kirby (605)660-1422

1660 Acreage - Lots For
Sale

Lots available north of Hill-
crest Golf Course. Ridgeway 
North Development. Call Kirby 
Hofer, (605)665-0524 or 
(605)660-1422.

1685 Want To Buy Real
Estate

We pay cash for used mobile 
homes! (712) 252-4381.

1705 Items $100 or Less
2-Tickets for Bob Fields and 
Swingtime, Saturday, May 4th 
at 7:30pm, $15/each.  
(605)664-3748.

Bobfields Band tickets, Sat-
urday 7:30, $12.50/each. 3pc. 
end tables $35. Queen com-
forter set purple/black with ze-
bra stripes $25. Microwave 
$10. Call (605)665-0133.

Full size Bedroom set in-
cludes dresser $60. Call 
(605)689-0396, leave mes-
sage.

“Homeland” complete first
season, viewed once, $15, 
“Scene It” complete game, $5, 
Cranium board game, new, 
never used, $15, Sony Re-
corder/Player, $10, 9x8 Hiker 
dome tent, $25. 
(605)668-9520.

Lawnmowers for sale:
1- $50, 1-$35. (605)664-9539.

Menʼs white Nike Shox, size 
10-1/2, $10, Chevy Camaro 
automotive repair manual, 
1982-1992, $5, Wire hangers, 
$.50 for a dozen, 
(605)665-1711, leave a mes-
sage.

Nice oak dining table 41”x41” 
with 17” leaf, $40. 
(605)857-0383 Yankton.

Smaller blue ladies recliner 
$20. Call (605)760-4411.

Snapper riding lawnmower
$100. Call (605)665-9735.

Two 7ʼ Shepherd flower 
hooks $3/each. Box type gar-
den hose reel $10. New alter-
nator fits 1970-1980 Chevy 
Luv pickup and others $8. Call 
(605)664-5291.

Two Push Lawnmowers
$40/each cash only. 
(605)661-1073 or 
(605)270-1066.

Whirlpool super capiacity
electric dryer  6. cubic foot, 
6-dryer cycles $100. 
(605)665-7944 after 6pm.

Wood shelf with mirror $10. 
20-books 50¢/each. 20-flower 
pots small-medium 50¢/each. 
5-Large flower pots $1/each. 
(605)665-8214.

1775 Home Furnishings
King size bed with  pillow top 
mattress. Includes headboard, 
frame, boxsprings, mattress 
comforter, sheets.  Good con-
dition, $400.  (605)665-2323.

Oak colored bedroom set: 
Single bed frame with book-
case headboard, chest of 
drawers, 60”Wx21”Dx31”L. 
Desk with attached bookcase, 
and chair. Excellent condition 
paid $1,500 asking $300. 
(605)665-0455.

1820 Give Aways
Giveaway: Landscaping 
rocks, you pickup and remove. 
Call (605)665-8525.

1830 Rummage Sales
1506 John St.

Friday, 5/3, 3:30pm-7pm
Saturday, 5/4, 7am-1pm

Lots of baby clothes and some  
toys, bouncer, miscellaneous. 
Girls clothes up to 3T. Boy’s 
clothes newborn-3-6 months. 
Other miscellaneous items.

2500 Valley Rd.
Thursday, 5/2, 4:30pm-7pm

Friday, 5/3, 1pm-6pm
Couch, recliner, baby crib, 
dresser, changing table. Kids 
golf clubs, boys 12” bike, bed-
ding, stereo, miscellaneous 
household items. Toys, mater-
nity and adult clothes. Name 
brand girls clothes (2T-10) and 
boys 92T-5).

409 Ruth St.
Saturday, 5/4, 8am-Noon

Moving Sale: Clothes, sofa, 
lamps, filing cabinets, comfort-
ers, stools, toys and miscella-
neous.

414 Douglas
Thursday, 5/2, 7am-?

Friday, 5/3, 7am-?
Saturday, 5/4, 7am-?

Collectibles, antiques, furni-
ture, toys. Figurines, kitchen-
ware, Bear collectors Dream, 
Boyd Bears, Precious Mo-
ments, Winnie the Pooh, lots of 
miscellaneous.

1830 Rummage Sales
Barn Sale
Hwy. 314

(2 blocks west of 
Battery Exchange)

Thursday, 5/2-Thursday, 5/9, 
10am-8pm

Quality items: Chevy parts, all 
kinds of tools (electric and 
hand), stereo equipment, mis-
cellaneous antiques.

1840 Lost and Found
Found: Key with fab for a ve-
hicle near curb by Memorial 
Park and Yankton Middle 
School. Call (605)760-3510 to 
identify.

2010 Legal and Public
Notices

5+2
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

HEARING ON APPLICATION 
FOR SALE OF ALCOHOLIC 

BEVERAGES
The Lesterville Town Board will 
meet on Monday, the 13th day of 
May, 2013 at 7:00p.m. at the Les-
terville Fire Hall to consider the 
following application for Alco-
holic Beverage License to operate 
within the municipality for the 
calendar year of 2013 licensing 
period, which have been filed 
with the Finance Officer.
Trevor Munkvold d/b/a Trev's 
Corner
Lot 12, Block 6
Original Town of Lesterville, 
South Dakota
(Package Off-Sale Liquor Li-
cense) No Sunday Sales
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that any person, persons or their 
attorney may appear and be heard 
at said scheduled public hearing 
who are interested in the approval 
or rejection of any such applica-
tion.
Dated this 30th day of April, 2013

Janelle Munkvold
Finance Officer
Published once at the cost of 
$11.59.

Make life a
little easier...

Automatically charge your
monthly subscription to your

checking or credit card account
through Easy Pay.

Call the
Press & Dakotan
today to sign up!!

Easy Pay
Simple • Safe • SecureEasy Pay

The easy way to pay your Press & Dakotan bill.

Read & Recycle!

• 0.52 inches near Hurley;
• 0.50 inches near Marion;
• 0.45 inches near Dante;
• 0.30 inches at the Yankton airport;
• 0.23 inches at Pickstown;
• 0.08 inches near Delmont.
In northeast Nebraska, Wakefield re-

ported 1.36 inches of precipitation dur-

ing the same period.
The NWS forecast 3-6 inches of pre-

cipitation through today (Thursday) in
extreme southeast South Dakota and
parts of far northeast Nebraska. The
snowfall is somewhat banded and ele-
vation dependent, meaning snow
amounts will likely vary greatly over
short distances. Higher elevations will
receive more snow than lower eleva-
tions.

As May begins, the NWS has taken a
look back in comparing March-April
2012 with March-April 2013.

“March and April of 2013 has been

Snow
From Page 1

one of the coldest on record for much
of the Plains,” the report says. “What it
makes even more remarkable is that
last year was one of the warmest March
and April periods on record.”

You can follow Randy Dockendorf
on Twitter at twitter.com/RDockendorf

backpack were fireworks that had been
emptied of their gunpowder.

The lawyers for the Kazakh students
said their clients had nothing to do
with the bombing and were just as
shocked by the crime as everyone else.
Phillipos’ attorney, Derege Demissie,
said outside court: “The only allegation
is he made a misrepresentation.”

At a court appearance, the Kazakh
students did not request bail and will
be held for another hearing May 14.
Phillipos was held for a hearing on
Monday. If convicted, Kadyrbayev and
Tazhayakov could get up to five years
in prison and a $250,000 fine. Phillipos
faces a maximum of eight years behind
bars and a $250,000 fine.

Three people were killed and more
than 260 wounded on April 15 when
two bombs exploded near the
marathon’s finish line. Tamerlan Tsar-
naev, 26, died after a gunfight with po-
lice days later. His 19-year-old brother
was captured and lies in a prison hospi-
tal. Their mother has said the allega-
tions against them are lies.

Investigators have not said whether
the pressure cooker bombs used in the
attacks were made with gunpowder ex-
tracted from fireworks.

Kadyrbayev and Tazhayakov have
been in jail for more than a week on al-
legations they were in violation of their
student visas, one because he was skip-
ping classes, the other because he was
no longer enrolled. All three men
charged Wednesday began attending
UMass with Tsarnaev in 2011, according
to the FBI.

Tazhayakov was allowed to return to
the U.S. from Kazakhstan in January de-
spite not having a valid student visa, a
federal law enforcement official told
The Associated Press. His student visa
status had been terminated because he
was academically dismissed from the
university, said the official, who was
not authorized to discuss the case and
spoke on condition of anonymity.

The FBI said that before Tsarnaev’s
roommate let the three friends into the
room, Kadyrbayev received a text mes-
sage from Tsarnaev that read: “I’m
about to leave if you need something in
my room take it,” according to the FBI.
When Tazhayakov learned of the mes-
sage, “he believed he would never see
Tsarnaev alive again,” the FBI said in
the affidavit.

It was unclear from the court papers
whether authorities believe that was an
instruction from Tsarnaev to destroy
evidence.

Once inside Tsarnaev’s room, the
men noticed a backpack containing fire-
works, which had been opened and
emptied of gunpowder, the FBI said.

The FBI said that Kadyrbayev knew
when he saw the fireworks that Tsar-
naev was involved in the bombings and
decided to remove the backpack “to
help his friend Tsarnaev avoid trouble.”

Kadyrbayev also decided to remove
Tsarnaev’s laptop “because he did not
want Tsarnaev’s roommate to think he
was stealing or behaving suspiciously
by just taking the backpack,” the FBI
said.

After the three returned to Kadyr-
bayev’s and Tazhayakov’s apartment
with the backpack and computer, they
watched news reports featuring photo-
graphs of Tsarnaev. The FBI said Kadyr-
bayev told authorities the three men
then “collectively decided to throw the
backpack and fireworks into the trash
because they did not want Tsarnaev to
get into trouble.”

Kadyrbayev said he placed the back-
pack and fireworks along with trash
from the apartment into a large trash
bag and threw it into a garbage bin near
the men’s apartment, according to
court papers. 

When the backpack was later found,
inside it was a UMass-Dartmouth home-
work assignment sheet from a class
Tsarnaev was taking, the FBI said.

The court papers do not say what
happened to the laptop.

In a footnote, the FBI said:
“Tazhayakov also informed the FBI
agents that while eating a meal with
Dzhokhar and Kadrybayev approxi-
mately one month prior to the
marathon bombing, Dzhokhar had ex-
plained to Kadyrbayev and Tazhayakov
that he knew how to make a bomb.”

Robert Stahl, an attorney for Kadyr-
bayev, said his client “absolutely denies
the charges” and didn’t know that the
backpack and fireworks were part of
the bombing case. Kadyrbayev is “just
as shocked and horrified by the vio-
lence in Boston that took place as the
rest of the community is,” the lawyer
said.

He also denied that Kadyrbayev in-
stantly recognized Tsarnaev’s photo,
saying: “His first inkling came much
later.”

Tazhayakov’s lawyer, Harlan Pro-
tass, said Tazhayakov “feels horrible
and was shocked to hear that some-
one he knew at the University of Mas-
sachusetts-Dartmouth was involved
with the Boston Marathon bombing.”

Kadyrbayev and Tazhayakov lived
at an off-campus apartment in New
Bedford, about 60 miles south of
Boston, and got around in a car regis-
tered to Kadyrbayev with a souvenir
plate that read “Terrorista (hash)1.”
The car was pictured on Tsarnaev’s
Twitter feed in March.

The plate was a gag gift from some
of Kadyrbayev’s friends, meant to in-
voke his penchant for late-night party-
ing rather than his political
sentiments, Kadyrbayev’s lawyer said
last week.

Arrests
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have a cacher profile or handle
when they log in and profiles of
other cachers can be checked
online also as to where their
hunt has taken them and what
they found.

When geocaching was brand
new, sometimes the containers
were vandalized but Braun said a
lot of that came from lack of edu-
cation. People would see a con-
tainer and not know what it was.
People are smarter now and now
if a cache is vandalized, it’s mug-
gled — a term from Harry Potter.

Braun estimates in a 15-mile
radius of the Crofton area there
are 150 geocaches ready to be
found. For the weekend event,
he will be “publishing” 12 new
geocache sites on the geo-
caching.com site Friday noon,
which he has placed this year.
He makes all his geocache con-
tainers and his favorite is a fake
bolt which he drilled out, added
a magnet and stuck it to one of
the Crofton city signs. He has
fooled many cachers with his in-
genuity.

Another cache he created is
one he affectionately calls tree
baby. He covered an ammo can
with tree bark, added eyes and a
pacifier and hid it along High-
way 12.

“What can I say?” said Braun
with a laugh. “It was a long win-
ter.”

Braun believes geocaching is
great for tourism and he cited a
recent article in a Nebraska pub-
lication which said it was one of
the top five activities which at-
tracts people to small communi-
ties in the Midwest.

When the Yankton weekend
event kicks off with the early-
bird caches being published at
noon on Friday, followed by an
evening gathering at the Argo
for socializing with fellow
cachers, a geocacher from
Switzerland will be enjoying all
the fun as well as visitors from
Rapid City, Watertown, Brook-
ings, Minneapolis/St. Paul, Lin-
coln and Pierre.

Saturday’s activities begin at
9 a.m. at the Yankton Library
and along with treasure hunting,
a flash mob of cachers will
occur somewhere in Yankton
during the day. A barbecue will
be held Saturday evening in
Riverside Park and three night
caches will be located on the Ne-
braska side of the Missouri
River in the new Primitive Trail
area of the National Park Service
underneath the Meridian Walk-
ing Bridge. Flashlights will be
needed to find the fluorescent
markers for the caches. A Sun-
day brunch will conclude the
weekend game event.

For more information, check
out www.geocaching.com.

Geocache
From Page 1

FBI Seeks Data On 3 In Benghazi Attack
WASHINGTON (AP) — The FBI announced Wednesday that it is

seeking information on three people who were on the grounds of
the U.S. diplomatic mission in Benghazi, Libya, when it was at-
tacked last year.

The bureau posted photographs of the three people and said
they may be able to provide information to help in the investiga-
tion of the attack.

“We need your help to solve this crime,” the FBI said in releas-
ing the photographs.

The attack on the Benghazi compound on Sept. 11, 2012, killed
the U.S. ambassador and three other Americans.

In a posting on the FBI’s website, the law enforcement agency
urged anyone with information to text or e-mail
BenghaziTips(at)ic.fbi.gov or to submit information confidentially
at https://forms.fbi.gov/benghazi-en .

Congressional Republicans are continuing to pepper the Obama
administration with questions about the attack.
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